Current topics of plant sciences
Current Topics of Plant Sciences is a submission category of JPR, to which only BSJ award recipients had been invited. However, with increasing review article submissions from general authors, we decided to accept their submissions from 2016.
Our editorial policy continues
JPR provides opportunities for publishing across the breadth of plant sciences (Nishida 2013 (Nishida , 2014a (Nishida , 2015a 
JPR symposium
JPR symposium is a special issue during the year, providing an opportunity to publish regular and review articles under specific topics. Contributors need to organize an international symposium at the Annual Meeting of the Botanical Society of Japan (BSJ) two years in advance. In September 2014, two international symposiums were held at the Annual Meeting of BSJ at Meiji University, Kanagawa, and symposium contributors are ready for organizing JPR special issues this year.
The first JPR symposium, entitled "The cutting edge of photoresponse mechanisms: photoreceptor and signaling mechanism", is scheduled for a March issue this year under the supervision of Drs. Sam-Geun Kong, Koji Okajima, and Yoshito Oka. Plants utilize light ranging from ultraviolet to near infrared to induce various physiological responses. Several specific molecules have been identified for specific light perception, but subsequent signaling events include many unknown steps. Contributors to this symposium report and discuss recent advances in physiological, molecular biological, biochemical, crystallographic, and phosphoproteomics studies of light sensing and signaling mechanisms. Nominations for the JPR 2016 Awards will be welcome in early January 2016, and all JPR authors are eligible. The journal's impact factor recorded its best score, 2.507, in 2014 (Nishida 2014) , and the third highest score, 1.823, in 2015 (Nishida 2015b) . We continue to do our best to improve the international credibility of JPR (Nishida 2015b) . We wish you a Very Happy New Year and we welcome submissions of excellent articles in 2016.
